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Amende,
" '"

'AuUwmLiuw a sJm.The Charlotte Ohserrer. "

PTBUSHBD BT

Charles B. Jones,; Proprietor.
Office, Observer Building, Corner

Trade and College Streets.

Railroad Accident.
On Sunday night there was an accident

near Bates ville on the Charlotte, Columbia
& Augusta Railroad, to the mail train going
South. The accident was caused by a brok-
en rail, and the engine and several cars were
ditched. The engineer, ? Capt. King, had
three ribs broken and was otherwise hurt
and several passengers were more or less in-

jured, none dangerously however.

w M. SMITH. ; .? W, 8. FORBES.

WINTER TRADE FOR 1874.

Cases Boots and Shoes
TO BE SOLD AT THE BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE

SMITH & FORBES,
Tryon Street, CHARLOTTE, N.C., Nearly opposite Central Hotel.

ninety days, we Intend to sell a large Stock of Men', Women'sWITHIN mImm and Children' BOOTS, SHOES and HATS, comprising aU grades,
large proportion of which have been- -

Manufactured Expressly to Our Own Order.
Merchants In Charlotte, as well as those in the surrounding country, will And it to their

advantage to call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
We mean to (ell Goods as loio as any house in New York, Boston, or Baltimore,

with freight added. They can always save the expense of a trip North by baying from
our house. SlWTTH w irORBJSS,

se3-l- y BttVfeen the First National Bank and flank of Mecklenburg.

SAM. S. PEGEAM.R. DT WADE.

1875. SPECIAL

JOHN A. YOUNG & SON, Cuthiies

CLOTHING PALACE,
Tryon St Charlotte, N. C.

T7Tffi Desire 1o return thanks to oar friends and customers lor their very liberal patron-- W

age during the part year, and we hope by fair dealiDg to merit a continuance of the
same. We will continue to pay strict attention to the

RETAIL TRADE.
Our Goods purchased at Cash prices, and specially adapted to the wants of the Retail

de. Ladies' and Gentlemen's Fine Goods a speciality,

CALL AND
- SIGN OF THE BRASS BOOT,

jan 13 tj Opposite CJentral Hotel, Charlotte, N. C.

MRS. P. QUERY,
Has the Largest and Finest stock of

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

OPERAHOUSE,

Thursday jArry;2 let.
The Charming and VcmtOtXrOiU,:

KATIE PUTNAM,
Supported by a Select sod Versatile Com

peny of first-cla-st MetropolIUQ AHistet.

THURSDAY EVENING; iXNY 21t
Will be presented tite Coarmiof ;

Play of-- .. u 4 i
' ' - ft Im

FANCHON, the CRICKET,
Miss PUTNAM Fanchon, charac-

ter in which she stands pre-eminen- ..with-
out a rival. Incidental: to' the character,
the famous Shadow Daoce.May. Pole Dance
and a beautiful ballad, Good Night, God
Bless You."? Change of bill each night

ADMISSION 50 centaj 75 cents and
$1.00.

Seats can be secured withouextra charge
at Tiddy's Book Store. . ".; ,

CHAS.B. GRISTE,
jan 17 5t .1 .

Agent.

JyTEW NOTION AND NOTKLTT 6TJOBE

We have opened at what was formerly
Harrison's Auction Store.- - opposite the
Court House, a "Notion and Novelty Stew,"
for the sale of Chromos, ' Silver Plated
Knives, Forks, Table and Tea Spoons, and
all other kinds of Silver Plated Good -- Aluo
Ladies' Seta, goldplated and jet, all of the
latest pattern. We have also music Folios,
very neat. Writing desks, albumk, work
boxes of all descriptions, ladies' hand mir-
rors, glove and handkerchief boxes, c, e

Come and examine.

t
jan 10 tf NOVELTY COMPANY,

IN FURS and WINTERREDUCTION HATS at
KOOPMANN & ROTHSCHILD'S.

We are now offering our (Stock of Furs,
including Muffs and Capes, Ermine Trim-
mings, fcc., also Felt and Velvet Hals, at
greatly reduced prices.

We have just received a large Stock of
Ladies Underwear, and other articles, whw
we willsell at low figures.

We hope that this announcement will be
promptly responded to and the Ladies favor
us with their usual patronage. Respectfully,

KOOPMANN ROTHSCHILD,
jan 10 tf

O the GROCERY TBADE.T
We take this method of in-

forming our friends and custo-

mers that we will continue
business for the present year
at our old stand, Gates corner,

Trade street, where . we) will

keep a fulUtock of ,

GROCERIES,

To which we invite atten-

tion, knowing (hat. we

CANandWIIXV

Sell Goods as low aa an be

bought in Charlotte. We'are
better prepared than ever, to

offer inducements to '

WHOLESALE BUYERS,

And if they will call and ex-

amine our Stock, we will make

pricessatisfactory,
MAYER, GREY & ROSS.

jan 10J - -

A CARD.

Genl Thomas F. -- Drayton has associated
with himself, Mr. James D. White, lately
of Augusta, Ga., i to carry on the General
Life and Fire Insurance Business, aoder the
name of Drayton A White.

Mr. White has. for years past, beea en-

gaged as a General Life and Fire Insurance
Agent in Aagusta, where , he ; is . .widely
known to the businese aaen of that city.

OFFICE Trade SW next t MeAden'i
Drog Store, Charlotte,;NC! ri ,

jan2 4f.
Democrat and Soutftirri Sonit will please
copy for one month, and send bin to oflc e
of Drayton & White, r. ; .

V?

in the State

In noticing (hat impromptu hop at; the
Central Hotel Satnrday night, compliment-
ary to some Richmond county belles, rely-
ing upon the word of a State Senator, we
were an wittingly lad into the grave error of
referring to the whole posse come-i- t wer-ti- s, as
school girls. We take every word back. All
concerned have attained to years of discre-
tion

Meeting of the Fair Directors.
The Board of Directors of the New Fair of

the Carolinaseld a meeting last night at
the Bank of Mecklenburg. It was deter-
mined after discussion to hold a spring meet-
ing, beginning on the 18th of May and con-
tinuing through the 21st: The resignation
of Col. John L. Brown, as Treasurer, was ex-

cepted, and Col. D. G. Ifaxwell was ap-
pointed as temporary Treasurer, A resolu
tion was passed to authorize the Treasurer
to collect the debts due the Society' and to
settle the claims outstanding against it.

The Euglish Wood Pavement.
It was gratifying to notice, yesterday, that

operations were resumed in laying the pave
ment in front of the Opera House, and its
completion will be hailed with rejoicing. It
is what is known as the " English Wood
Pavement," and is very popular in the large
cities where it has been introduced. We
have published before, a description of it.
A pavement of a similar kind will be laid
in front of Mr. Parks Hutchison's prop
erty, on Tryon street. It is more expensive
than brick, and is said to be more durable

Major's C'onrt.

John Blair is a colored country chap, and
when he came to town last Saturday, he got
very drunk, and the benzine put him in a
shooting mood." Producing his pistol down
n Five Points, he began to fire, without the

least regard to where the balls landed. For-
tunately aud singularly enough, nobody got
killed and when John came to pay the pen-

alty of his sins, to the Mayor, His Honor
told him he would be contented with $7.50
The culprit didn't have the wherewithal,
but the pistol was supposed to be worth the
amount of the fine and was,therefore, placed
in the city archi ves.

Calendar for the Week Beginning; Jan
uary 17th.
Lord Bulwer Lytton, the English novelist,

died on the 18th, 1873. Tuesday, 19th, is
the anniversary of the birth of Copernicus,
the celebrated astronomer, (1473) and also
of the birth of our own chieftain, Gen. R.
E. Lee. The day will be, appropriately cele-

brated in Lexington, Va., and should be
throughout the South. Moon fulls on
Thursday, 21st, which is also the day on
which Louis XVI, of France, was beheaded,
(1793). William Pitt, always the friend and
advocate of American rights, died on the
23d, 180G. Venus and Mars are now con
spicuous in the east as morning stars. Moon
runs high this week.

Board of Aldermen.
The Board of Aldermen of the city met

last night in regular session at their hall
over the Market House. Among other bu t
less important business transacted, were the
following items : The repeal of the tax on
merchants, purchases. An ordinance was
passed granting privileges to a new gas
company for 99 years ; this company is
composed of Capt, F. S . DeWolfe and others.
Liquor licenses were fixed to begin on Feb
ruary 1st, as heretofore, retail $150 per an
num, wholesale $120. Thos. Holton was
made sole bill poster for the city, with ex-

clusive privileges. The Board declined to
pass the ordinance prohibiting the storage of
kerosene oil, fec, in the fire limits.

Katie Putnam.
The city bill boards were covered yester

day with the bills of the Katie Putnam
troupe, which appears here on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday evenings. Miss Put-
nam will present "Fanchon, the Cricket,"
on the first night. We observe from our
exchanges that she is particularly happy in
her rendition of this, and as this is the first
time she has ever appeared before an au
dience in this city, we confidently look for a
splendid presentation.

In speaking to an intelligent public, we do
not deem it necessary to dwell upon Miss
Putnam's character as an actress. She is so
well known as an artiste of rare genius, that
it will be a severe commentary upon Char
lotte's taate if the Opera House is not
filled.

Of this actress the Memphis Appeal says :

"Mas Putnam, although young in years,
seems to possess histrionic talent of high
order. During ner engagement, which has
been very successful, Miss Putnam has pro-
duced several popular pieces, that belong to
the lighter order of the drama, but which
are ever enjoyable. Among these may be
mentioned 'Fanchon, the cricKet,' in which
she rivals, if she does not excel, any actress
on the American staget Particularly is this
observable in the third act of the drama,
where pathos and waywardness are so pecu-
liarly blended by the dramatist, and in the
lights and shades, of each. Miss Putnam, as
'The Cricket,' ever shows to great advan-
tage."

The Air Line Railroad Again.
There was a new move yesterday evening

on the railroad chess board, in this city.
This move was made by John H Fisher,
Esq., who was appointed about a month ago,
to the receivership, by the United States Cir-

cuit Court, at Savannah, Ga. About 6
o'clock, the delayed train reached this
city from Atlanta, bringing on it, among
others, Mr. Fisher. Arriving at the depot,
Mr. F. walked in and introduced himself
to Mr. C. H. Overman, the agent. He then
made a formal demand upon this gentleman
for this end of the road, for possession of the
office, books,. Ac. Mr. Overman told him
that, acting 'under direction of Col, Grant,
he would resist the demand, and refused to
give possession, as asked to do,

Mr. Fisher $ then produced the order of
Court, showing his appointment, and gave
it Mr. Overman'to read, saying to him that
after supper, he, would receive his reply after
he (Mr. O) should have" read the instrument,
The two gentlemen' then proeeedeid together
to the Central Hotel, to' tea, after which the
agent returned the paper to Mr. 1ehei, with
a second refusal to, surrender the road. The
latter did not seem t all surprised at the re-

fusal, but put the order In his pocket, and at
10 o'clock, took ths North Carolina train on
his way to his home at Brooklyn; K Y.

It is understood, we belieye,Chat (his ques-

tion of right of, possession, will go into the
Supreme Court of the United 8tates for final
determination.

Are now closing out our entire Stock of
CLOTHING, HATS and GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS, at re-

duced prices, to make room
fforour large Spring Stock.

jan 17

O GO AND SEED

THAT- -

MAGNIFICENT CAKE,

AT

F. H. ANDREWS fe CO.'S.
janl4-tf- .

JUST RECEIVED, "

A Choice lot of MOUNTAIN APPLES,
at L. W. PERDUE'S,

janl4-t- f. Blue Front, Trade Street.

FISH AND OYSTERSTHRESH

Every morning at
L. W. PERDUE'S,

janl4-t- f. Trade Street.

J)R SALE,

On reasonable terms, the National Hotel
Furniture, and an anexpired Lease for seven
years.

This is a chance for a good investment, as
the Hotel is well established, and in a floors
ishing condition. For further information
apply at the National Hotel, or to

D A SMITH & CO,
Wilmington, N. C.

jan 14 2taw 2w

piFTY BUSHELS CHESNUTS,

20 bushels Green Apples, 1000 lbs Dried
Blackberries, 500 lbs Dried Peaches, for
sale low for cash in lots to suit purchasers,
by B N SMITH.

jan 12

ACOB M.J

LOCAL DOTS.
Judge Schenck's Court meets again this

morning.
Monday and bad roads, but Charlotte

bought 184 bales of cotton yesterday.

There is talk of another led masque to take
place some time before a great while.

The box sheet for Thursday evening's per-

formance at the Opera House, is open at
Tiddy's book store.

Other places have had their masquerade
balls, but Rome, Georgia, takes the lead on a
masquerade;andy pulling.

Mr: H. O. Strouss,who "slays -
wiiuTWitt-kowsk- y

& Rintels, was married one day last
week to Miss Ida WilsonV of Yorkville,
S. C " t

'

Cotton brought a good price in this market
yesterday, some lots selling as high as 14J ;

the market was easy throughout the day,
and off i or 1-- at the close.

It begins to look like the prediction of the
weather prophet, that we are to hare fifteen
more days of just such weather, will be verif-

ied!.

The mud in the streets was the topic of
conversation yesterday. There was but lit-

tle diversity of opinion on the subject, how-
ever,

The freight train on the Wilmington road
was in extraordinary luck yesterday. It left
Monroe a 7 a. m., reached Charlotte at 7 p,
m., and, in the course of the day she was
only off the track five times.- -

The lack of gas precluded the possibility
of having services in several ot the churches
on Sunday night. There were large congre-
gations, in consequence, at those places
where there were services.

The delightful weather of Sunday was
especially welcome after the ice, rain and
mud of the week previous, and called out
numbers of worshippers to the different
churches of the city.

The friends and well wishers of the enter-
prise, are cordially invited to attend the
meeting of the Young Men's Christian As-

sociation, this evening. The programme of
exercises, as published last week, will be
observed this evening.

A distinguished legislative officer remark-
ed Sunday, concerning the putting on of a
clean shirt.that it '"was just a courtesy which
he occasionally paid the public a disagree-
able courtesy, but one which the laws of
society demanded of him."'

Runaway Team.
One of the most interesting street events

of yesterday, was the running away of two
animals with a dray which was loaded with
empty whiskey barrels. They had such
first-rat- e luck in getting rid of their load,
that the object of their run Off was soon ac-

complished. It made a fellow feel
bad to see those barrels flung around in such

' "perroiscus manner.

Not Nad, We Hope.
We don't exactly see through the meaning

of our friend DeLane, of the Lincoln Progress,

in his reply to our little joke, but hope that
he isn't mad. It was far from us to make
him feel badly by speaking of his poverty ;

we knew nothing about it except that he is

a newspaper man we were just going it on
general principles. If we haVe lied, we are
sorry, and would like to borrow five cents
from him.

All Enterprise to be Encouraged.
We'direct especial attention to the adver

tisement of G. W. Serrine, Esq., who greets
our readers this morning in an attractive
card for the first time. He is just in receipt of
two car loads of the " Jackson " Wagon,
which he claims to be able to sell at prices
that defy competition. He says he can sup-

ply Patrons with the wagon cheaper than
they can buy them through any other
source.

Cape Fear Puildiug Company.
We call attention to the advertisement of

Capt. Thos. H. Allen, who, as agent of the
Cape Fear Building Company, will take the
contract for the building of residences, &c.

Capt. A. is two well known t the people of
Charlotte to need any words of commenda
tion fronr us. His efficiency is above ques
tion with those who know anything of the
history of the two last railroads which have
been built into Charlotte.

In inck.
One of the ink-slinge- rs of this establish-

ment, on Saturday night, dropped in the
Central Hotel, a sum of money (amount not
given lest Tom Evans should pronounce it
a canard) and, in reading proof the same
night, he noticed an advertisement of
" money found at the Central Hotel," and
is now fn possession of the missing fund,
which leads us to remark that the advantage
of advertising in the Obsebykk, is somewhat
peculiar.

Trains Delayed.
The Air-Lin- e train due here at 8:30 a. m.,

did not arrive yesterday until 6.30 p. m.
After leaving Atlanta a misplaced switch
threw the train from the track, and caused
the engine to roll clear over." No one was
hart in the least; the engineer,' Mr. Chatham,
escaped unscratched.

The mail train on the Wilmington road
due here at 7 p. m. has not arrived up to the
time of this writing (2 o'clock; this morning)
and there being no ' telegraphic facilities
along the line, it is not known here what
produced the delay. i , , ,

Personal-- - --"'"'I

The following members' of the Legislature
were in the city on Sunday, en route to
Raleigh : Messrs. R. M. Norment, of Robe
son ; Jj N. 'Bennet, of Brunswick,' J. T
Morebead. Jr., of Guilford ; J. L. Robinson,
of Macon, W. A. Stowe, of Gaston, W. E.
Smith, of Anson ; H Presso,;of Union 3? E
M. TFheeler, of iJockingham ; alj the above
were at the Central, and C. MT. McCaulay,
Senator from Union, and Anson, was at the
Charlotte Hotel.

Messrs J. Mallard, of the Statesville Land
mark, and F. H. DeLane, of the Lincoln
Progrestl are both, at the fThartotte Hotel.

- Judge; Schenck arrired yesterday after
noon. !

.The Indian is proverbial for pride.
The Kiowaa and Cheyennes are unwill-
ing to have their children affiliate in
the school recently established by the
government in the Indian Territory.
Our black brethren ere not so particu
lar.

It ia reported that a gold mine of
immense richness has recently been
discovered in Northern Georgia, within
an hour's ride of Chattanooga. The
vein struck is said to be the richest
ever discovered on the continent.

New Advertisements.

jAllDESS WANTED"!

I am prepared to famish good board to a
few select regular or transient boarders, by
the day, week or month, at moderate prices.
Location convenient to the business part of
the city. Apply to

JOHN A. BRADSHAW,
Corner Church and 3rd Street.

jan 19 tf
ANTED.

Two or three intelligent and reliable Boys
to deliver Thk Obskbyer to city subscribers.

Apply at THIS OFFICE.
janl9-t- f.

JAND SALE,

Pursuant to a Mortgage made to me by
J M Davidson and wife, Mary M., of date
May 18, 1872, duly recorded and registered
(Book 7, page 879), I will sell at auction
at the Court House in Charlotte, on
Monday, the 25th of January 1875, a tract
of Land near Charlotte on the Lawyer's
road, adjoining B H Moore, Judge Bynum
and others, containing about 23 acres, and
regarded aa very valuable.

RUFDS BARRINGER,
dec 24 d3t w4t Trustee.

jfOTICE.
A Bacon Ham, weighing twenty-nin- e

pounds will be presented to the worthiest
and most needy widow, with children, who
lives in the City of Charlotte.

Apply at J S M Davidson's Grocery
Store, with a certificate from the Mayor of
the city certifying the above facta,

jan 19 It
ANTED !W

One or two pleasant rooms, furnished or
unfurnished, with or without board, must be
in a good locality not more than five minutes
walk from Post Office. Address A. B.

OBSERVER OFFICE.
jan 19 5t
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QAPE FEAR BUILDING COMP'Y,

General Contractors for buildings manu-
factured by Machinery, of select material.
Private residences and public buildings,
bridges, railroad cars, mouldings, brackets,
balustrads. newel posts, hand railings, win-

dow frames, fencing, fcc.
Orders solicited by Thos. H. Allen , at

office of Wooten'a Express.
jan 19 6m

JOTICE.
All who owe Alexander, Seigle & Co., for

1874, will please call and settle up. We
need the money. Very respectfully,

ALEXANDER, SEIGLE & CO.
jan 17

pOR SALE.

A good work or saddle horse, (works well
anywhere) and a good, one or two horse
wagon with shafts and tongue, all at a bar-
gain. CHAS. R. JONES,

jan 17 tf At this Office.

JOTICE.

Having opened an extensive Slate Quarry
on the line of the C. C. Railroad, we res-
pectfully announce to the citizens of Char-
lotte, that we are prepared to furnish Curb-
ing and Paving, which will excell anything
in the country for Beauty ami Durability.

Apply to F A. McNINCH,
at S. McNinch's Marble Yard.
McNINCH & GiJEISH ARBE22.

janl7-l-w.

OUR PATRONS.pO
. Mr. H. C. Capps, is no longer authorized

to represent the Ossxbvxs as a contractor
for the city subscription list, my contract
with him for that purpose haying been this
day abrogated. GHAS. R. JONES,

jan 16 tf Editor and Proprietor.

CHALLENGES,

- CARPENTER: and BUILDER,

(Late or New York.)
Will furnish estimates for buildiigs of

every kind. Piist class workmanship and
good lumber,. t ordinary " prices. Black
walnut doors at low. figures. Alterations
and repairs properly carried oat.

. Address
, ., 99, B. Street, Charlotte, N. C.
jaaUJw , , ; t :t. , :. . ;

rpHE cheapest and best place to buy god
A ' goods tat -

2- -tt SAMPLE ft ALEXANDER

CHARLOTTE, COLUHBIA & AUGUSTA R. R.

Charlotte Agency, Oct. 20th, 1874.

The Charlotte, Columbia. & Augusta Railroad
IWITE3 the attention of all Merchants and Cotton Shippers in Charlotte, and upon the
roads connecting there, to the extraordinary advantages of connections with all Northern
Points and South Atlantic Bea Ports enjoyed over its lines....
1st. The Great Atlantic Coast Line via Columbia, Wilmington and Portsmouth to
Baltimore, Daily, Insurance i per cent,

p Philadelphia, Daily, Insured.

NEW YORK, MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY INSURANCE i

PER CENT. BOSTON, TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS, INSURANCE i PER

CENT. PROVIDENCE, WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS.

2d. By way Wilmington and Direct Steam Line to Baltimore, Wednesdays and Sat-

urdays, Insurance J per cent.

PHILADELPHIA, EVERY WEDNESDAY, INSURANCE J PER CENT. NEW YORK

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS, INSURANCE EQUALIZED

TO THAT OF NORFOLK.

d. By the Charleston L Titimore, Weekly.

EVERY FRIDAY, TO NEW YORK, TUESDAYS, THURS-AN- D

SATURDAYS, TO BOSTON, EVERY SATURDAY.

TtF unrivalled Steam Line facilities of the three Porta of Portsmomth, Wilmington
A riharlestonv and the combined equipments of the C. C. & A., W. C. fc A., and other

roads, enable $s to bid for cotton and all other merchandise in unlimited quantities, and
to assure our patrons of absolute freedom from detention.
Hon. R.E.BRIDGEB8. - - - - Gen'l Manager.
Col. John B. Palmer, - - - - - President.
Jis. Andersoit, .

- - - General Superintendent.
A. Pops - ... . General Freight Agent.

W. W. PEGRAM, Agen

NOTICE.

SEE US. --ea

Call and see her.

Churches and Town Halls, throughout the
www .

HE PLACE TO BUYT
RAISINS,

CITRON,
- -

" CURRANTS,

' FRESH PORK SAUSAGE, made every
day to order. . . ., j

POBX HAMS, corned or fresh, for sale by
v - SYMONS & CO,

dec 19 " w
"

! OYSTERS ! ! OYSTERS ! !
QYSTERS

Lovers of BivalvfS will find our
SALOON and BAR ROOM,

hrmrn. Akyf and nicrht. where al
kinds of Refreshments are served up in the
best style1, and at prices to suit me times.

GIBSON fc BROTHER
Opposite lt,Nt..Bank,CharlotteI

.

N. C.
dec 20 tf ' '

--jitii

St. Charles .Hotel
siATEsraLB. ir. a

(nntd in the Centre of Town.
fftH IS HOTEL nas been thoroughly refitted
I and r furnished, and under my manage,

ment as leasee, offers to the traveling public
tb advantages of a fUst-cla-ss Hotel. m

Omnibus at the depot on th arrival

sepl-dt-C
11

Formerly of Raleigh.

F BJENT. j 5 ,f ,r. ...,,;..,.i.)
:

rrvi &ta&; fnmrW otx-nxiie- d br Elias.
I Coben & Roeaeler, Possession given imms--

diately. Apply to r- -
;

lee 1

i

N. C. HARRY & CO.,
House, Sign andFrescoe Painters.

MENDEL,

minumTm Aim ntn.n t
.'. V . .' , '.i I V '. K

0 Cigars, Tobacco, Pipe3;Snuff,c.!

9

4

.41

TRADE

Stock always on hand to
jaiu-- u.

'I

X

PARTICULAR attention paid to Frescoing
1. Conntry. Office under Central Hotel.
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Curt' XSXioes Fr Ladles,
THE BEST IN THE WORLD, tt f rtt

WADE & PEGRAM'S,
KXrtll-stf- First National Bank Building.

STREET, CHARLOTTE, N. C .

suit Country Merchants especially. ;

l t " ' '''' , ;i i '
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riTOKfpac belongs to ALEXANDER, SEIGLE A CO.,

who desire the public to know that they have moved .si .h
into their sew Store, when they will be pleased to aatt? - ; n ,

their friends and enstomers. f.':lr.. j - '.Tn-i--i V:t

aa7 1S7S

J
"" '"" ' II H I'll" wit iimn nrouWlA


